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Ten years ago, the PGAShowwas
literally begging ProponentGroup to
run education events to incentivize our
members to come to the Show.At the
time, therewas almost nothing that
would induce a serious instructor to
attend themerchandise-focused event.
Fast-forward to 2018, and seemingly
everyone tied to the instruction industry

was running education seminars and certifications aimed at
teachers. Yes, this is great news for any instructor whowants to
continue learning.And, for the game’s top teachers, the
learning should never stop. But, I’m a bit concerned that some
instructors are becoming fixated on certification programs as
definitive proof of their legitimacy.
Look at any teacher’s website these days and you’re likely

to see five, six, seven or even a dozen ormore certification
“badges” on their homepage. Interestingly, a lot of the younger
teachers turn out to havemore of these emblems on display
than do instructors with decades of experience. Does this
“badgemania” lull some of ourmembers into a false sense of
security that they have acquiredmore knowledge and/or
actually know how to dispense that knowledge in an expert
way to their students.

I believe that while the “10,000 hours” theory has been
somewhat disproven as an ultimate benchmark for developing
professional expertise, there is no shortcut to teaching
greatness and golf instructorsmust hone their craft over an
extended period of time. Theymust work on their skills with
hundreds and hundreds of different students before reaching a
notably high level of competence.

If you visit the Proponent website and open theCertifications
menu youwill see than two dozen opportunities for our
members to gain new insights from these programs.Afew
years ago it was probably less than 10. Letme be clear: I’m not
saying don’t pursue any and all of these opportunities, but also
understand that going to one- or two- or three-day events does
notmake you an expert in anything. These programs are really
just a starting point toward developing expertise.
As I often do, I will usemywife Cheryl as a case study. She

has been trained andmentored byMike Bender formore than
20 years and uses that very deep knowledge base as the
framework for her teaching. She goes to two or three
certification programseach year to fill in areaswhere shewould
likemore information. Every nowand then she’ll find a
certification program that adds significantly to her understanding
of a specific issueand she’ll followupbyattendingadditional
sessionsof that program.Shealso likes to audit certification
programs that are getting “buzz” in themedia.Thatway shewill
grasp their fundamentals andbeable to speak intelligently about
themshould a student askher opinion.
Having amentor relationshipwith someone likeMike

Bender is the ultimate “certification program” and if you look at
most of the game’s superstar teachers, you’ll find inmost cases
they spentmany yearsworking under a top-tier teacher (or
teachers) to acquiremuch of their knowledge base. There
really is no shortcut.
Make sure you are developing a deep grounding in awell-

developedmethodology and that you have a consistent
soundingboard for your questions– likeCheryl has inMike– so
that you are able to build a consistent framework for analyzing
and building golf swings. Don’t get tricked into thinking you
knowmore than you really do just because you’ve spent some
money and time on the “certification circuit.”
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